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FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1852.

ADMIRALTY, August 6, 1852.

DESPATCHES have been received at this
Office, from Commodore Lambert, of Her

Majesty's ship Fox, of which the following are
Copies :—

OPERATIONS IN BURMAH.
No. 27.
SIR, Fox, at Rangoon, May 11, 1852.

I HAVE the honour to request you may be
pleased to inform the Lords of the Admiralty that
on the 2d instant I despatched the Honourable
East India Company's steamer Phlegethon, com-
manded by Mr G. T. Niblett, and the barge of
Her Majesty's ship Fox, in charge of Acting Lieu-
tenant John R. Lawrence, to the great entrance
of the Irrawaddy, to try and effect a passage
through the Panlang branch.

2. On the morning of the J1th, the barge re-
turned ; and Mr Lawrence reported that they had
advanced as far as Yangernsiah, where the water
shoaled so considerably that the Phlegethon could
not cross into the Panlang branch ; the barge,
however, was enabled to do so, and proceeded
down into the Rangoon river, in order that I
might be acquainted with the result, and the cause
of the steamer's long absence.

It is with much satisfaction I learn that the
object of the expedition has been accomplished.

3. I have further to request you may be
pleased to inform their Lordships that on the
Phlegethon and the Fox's barge arriving off Yan-
gernsiah, they discovered the Governor at Dalla,
retreating with eight armed boats ; chase was im-
mediately given, and on coming up with them, the
enemy ran on shore, leaving their boats, in one of
which was the Governor's wife, with her attend-
ants; they also abandoned a quantity of treasure,
and most of their arms.

The treasure captured amounted to eleven
thousand rupees; the arms, which consisted of
muskets and swords, were destroyed; and the
boats, with the women, were allowed to proceed.

I have, <fec.
(Signed) GEORGE R. LAMBERT.

A. Stafford, Esq. M.P. cfcc. &c. &c.

Capture of ike City of Bassein.
No. 28. Her Majesty's Ship Fox's Boat,

SIB, at Bassein, 20th May 1852.
I REQUEST you may be pleased to inform

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty that

the Lieutenant-General commanding the Forces in
Burmah having communicated his wish to make
an attack on the City of Bassein, I placed a
squadron of four steamers at his disposal for the
service.

2. On the morning of the 17th instant, Lieu-
tenant-General Godwin, C.B., the Commander of
the Forces, embarked in a squadron, with four
hundred of Her Majesty's 51st Regiment, three
hundred of the 9th Regiment Madras Native In-
fantry, sixty Sappers and Miners, the Royal
Marines, and a detachment of seamen, with a field
gun from Her Majesty's ship Fox.

3. I left the naval force at Rangoon in charge
of Commander Tarleton, with the Fox, and went
with my boat to the Tenasserim, in which
steamer I hoisted my broad pendant, and put to
sea at two o'clock in the afternoon with the
steamers named in the enclosure marked A. The
Lieutenant-General accompanied me in the
Tenasserim.

4. On the evening of the 18th we anchored off
the Island of Negrais, at the entrance of the Bas-
sein river, where the Pluto joined us. I had sent
her on from Rangoon a day previously, as her
small power could not have enabled her to keep
up with the steam frigates.

5. At daylight on the 19th, the squadron
weighed and proceeded up the river; the
Pluto, from her light draught, being ahead; show-
ing the soundings. The Tenasserim led, followed
by the Sesostris and Mozuffer at half a cable's
length distant.

6. At a few minutes after four o'clock in the after-
noon, the fortifications of Bassein appeared in sight,
consisting of a very extensive mud fort and a long
line of stockade, on the left bank, on which the
city stands, and a strong stockade round the
Pagoda, with a brick parapet fronting the river.
Then, in an admirable position on the right bank,
stood a very large stockade, mounting several
cannon.

The enemy permitted the squadron to approach
unmolested.

7. At half-past four, when abreast the .stock-1

I made the signal to anchor; immediately
afterwards Lieutenant-General Godwin expressed
his wish to land the troops, which was effected in
perfect order in a very short period. They had
scarcely formed under the Lieutenant - General's
directions, when a heavy fire was .opened both
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•with cannon and musketry from the various stock-
ades, which was instantly answered by a cheer
from the party landed, who stormed and carried the
Pagoda.

As soon as the enemy commenced firing, the
ships opened their fire on the different batteries.

Observing the stockade opposite the town had
been silenced, I directed Commander Campbell,
of the Sesostris, to land with the boats of his own
ship and the Mozuffer's, and to storm it, which
he effected iii gallant style, driving the Burmese
from their guns, with considerable loss to them in
killed and wounded.

Commander Campbell has called my special
attention to the zeal and activity displayed on this
occasion by Lieutenants Robinson and Lewis, of the
Indian Navy.

At half-past five I had the satisfaction of
hearing that the last and most formidable of the
stockades had been carried ; but not without con-
siderable loss on our part from the great resist-
ance shown by the enemy. Amongst those I have
to enumerate as sufferers on this occasion, I have
to name Lieutenant George W. Rice, of Her
Majesty's ship Fox, who received a severe and
painful wound through the right hand whilst
gallantly leading his party of seamen into the
etockade ; and as this officer has been specially
named by the Commander-in-Chief at- the taking
of Rangoon, I beg to recommend him most strongly
to their Lordships' consideration for promotion.

I feel it my duty also to mention the steady
conduct of the Royal Marines under the command
of First Lieutenant John Elliott; and I cannot
conclude without expressing my best thanks to
Commanders Campbell and Hewett, of the Indian
Navy, for the skill and ability with which they
brought .their ships up a river which has hitherto
been but imperfectly surveyed for a distance of
more than sixty miles. Nor can I refrain from
expressing how much I am indebted to Com-
manders Dicey and Burbank, of the Bengal
Marine, for the assistance I received from them ;
and I attribute our being able to perform this
service without accident, to the careful and judi-
cious manner with which the commander of the
Pluto went in advance and communicated the
soundings.

My thanks are general to the officers and men
who served under my orders on this occasion, for
the steady, gallant, and cheerful conduct with
which they performed the duty ; neither can I
omit remarking that the most perfect unanimity
prevailed between the two services.

8. Since my last visit to Negrais, the old
Governor of Bassein has been removed, and the
government intrusted to another officer, who
arrived here from Ava with four thousand regular
troops, which increased the strength-of the garrison
to six thousand men.

9. I have the honour to forward herewith a list
of killed and wounded in the squadron. The
casualties among the troops amounted to three men
killed; and five officers and seventeen men wounded.

I also enclose a Return of the number of cannon
captured from the enemy.
' " ~ * ' I beg permission to bring to their

iotice, Mr Frederick Morgan, Assistant-
"er Majesty's ship Fox, who attended

ling party, and whose kindness to
>n this occasion, as well as his unre-
on to .the numerous sick, during the

of the Fox in the Rangoon river,
every praise.

I have, &c.,
GEORGE R. LAM BERT, Commodore.

And

A List of the Naval Force commanded by Com-
modore G. It. Lambert, in the .action and
capture of the City of Bassein, on the 19th of
May 1852.

Honourable India Company's steam-sloop Te-
nasserim, Commander Wm. Dicey (broad
pendant of Commodore Lambert).—two 8-inch,
four 32-pounders; total, 6 guns. Officers and
crew, 139. Also on board, Commodore Lam-
bert, of Her Majesty's ship Fox, James L.
Southey, Esq. Secretary, Mr G. Digby Morant,
Signal Midshipman, and a boat's crew of the
Fox.

Honourable India Company's steam-frigate Sesos-
tris, Commander C. D. Campbell, I. N.—two
8-inch, two 32-pounders, two 12-pounders-;
total, 6 guns. Officers and crew, 168.

Honourable India Company's steam-frigate Mo-
zuffer, Commander H. H. Hewett, I. N.—five
8-inch, two 32-pounders; total, 7 guns. Officers
and crew, 228.

Honourable India Company's steam-vessel Pluto,
Commander C. Burbank—one 32-pounder, four
12-pounders, two 6-pounders ; total, 7 guns.
Officers and crew, 80.

A party of seamen from Her Majesty's ship Fox.
Lieutenant Geo. W. Rice in command—one 12-
pounder; total, 1 gun. Officers and crew, 19.
Includes Mr F. M. Lisboa, Midshipman, and Mr
F. Morgan, Assistant-Surgeon.

Royal Marines of Her Majesty's ship Fox, First
Lieutenant John Elliott in command. Officers
and crew, 45. Includes Second Lieutenant
Nightingale.

Total—9 8-inch, 9 32-pounders, 7 12-poun-
ders, 2 6-pounders ; total of guns, 27 ;
total of officers and crews, 679.

(Signed) GEORGE R. LAMBERT,
Commodore.

List of Kitted and Wounded in the squadron
under the command of Commodore Lambert, at
the capture of the City of Bassein, on the Wth of
May 1852.

Tenasserim—:David Hughes, A.B., wounded,
slightly ; contused wound by a bullet.

Pluto—Mr Charles Bolt, purser, wounded, slightly;
contused wound.

Party of seamen from Her Majesty's ship Fox,
under the command of Lieutenant George W.
Rice, R. N.—George Woolridge, boatswain's
mate, killed ; shot through the head. George
W. Rice, Lieutenant, wounded, severely; musket
ball through hand and wrist. George Odgers,
A.B., wounded, severely ; musket ball through
fleshy part of thigh and. testicle. Thomas
Metcalf, A.B., wounded, severely; musket ball
through the right shoulder.

Royal Marines of Her Majesty's ship Fox, under
the command'of First Lieutenant John Elliott,
Royal Marines—John Elliott, First Lieutenant,
wounded, slightly ; contused wound by a bullet
in right arm. Samuel Gray, private, wounded,
dangerously; musket ball through the arm."
George Davis, private, wounded, slightly;
musket ball through finger. George Janes,
private^ wounded, slightly; bayonet wound in
the thigh.

Totals : •
Her Majesty's ship Fox—1 killed, and , 7

wounded.
Tenasserim—1 wounded.
Pluto—1 wounded. . ' , '

Grand Total—1 killed, and 9 wounded.
(Signed) GEORGE R. LAMBERT,

Commodore.
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A Return of Cannon captured in ike Fortifications }

. of the City of Bassein, on the Idth of May I
1852. j
Ou the works round the city—guns, 30; gin-

gals, 6.
In the Mud Fort—guns, 16 ; gingals, 20.

. lu the stockade, opposite the town—guns, 6;
gingals, 6.

In the Mud Fort at Naputa—guns, 2.
Total—guns, 54 ; gingals, 32.

(Signed) GEORGE R. LAMBERT,
Commodore.

No. 29. Her Majesty's Skip Fox's Boat,
SIB, Bassein, 21s* May 1852.

REFERRING to my Despatch, -No. 28, of
yesterday's date, I request you will inform their
Lordships that after we had obtained possession of
Bassein, I sent the Pluto a short distance up the !
river to endeavour to intercept the retreating I
army. She returned this morning, and Com.
Burbank acquaints me that he proceeded up the
river, above Bassein, about 40 miles, that he com-
municated^ with the village of Mammoon, from
which the inhabitants came off, and who informed
him that one of the party then on board was a
person in high command at Bassein during the
attack, that he then arrested this person, and he
has delivered him over to me, together with
another officer of high rank.

Commander Burbank having been informed that
a party of the retreating force, in two boats, had
that night left the village, he proceeded in chase,
and succeeded in capturing; one of the boats, in
which he found a quantity of arms and ammunition,
which he destroyed; the troops landed, and fled
into the jungle.

The Pluto afterwards fell in with another por-
tion of the defeated Burmese, encamped, but who
fled on being observed, leaving their arms, all
which have been destroyed, as well as their
barracks. The party of seamen from the Fox
embarked in the Pluto to assist in these opera-
tions, under Mr Lisboa, Midshipman.

The Proserpine steam vessel having joined me
from Moulmein, I despatched her with the Fox's
marines to destroy some unoccupied stockades in
the neighbourhood of the village of Naputa, which
was accomplished without any opposition, assisted
by the villagers.

The Lieutenant-General intends leaving two
hundred men of Her Majesty's 51st, and three
hundred of the 9th Regiment of Madras Native
Infantry, to garrison Bassein, to which I have
added the Sesostris steam-frigate. The remainder
of the troops embarked to-day, and to-morrow the
squadron will return to Rangoon.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE R. LAMBERT.

OPERATIONS IN THE IRRAWADY.
No. 31.
SIB, / Fox, at Rangoon, May 24, 1852.

IN continuance of my letter, No. 27, I have the
honour to request you will inform their Lordships
that the Phlegethon returned here to-day, having
made a most successful expedition in conjunction
with the barge of. this ship, in charge of Acting
Lieutenant Lawrence, which I had despatched to
rejoin him on the llth instant.

While Commodore Niblett was waiting for suffi-
cient water to get into Rangoon river, I directed
him to reconnoitre Donabew ; he accordingly pro-
ceeded to that place and found that the Governor

of Dallah had fled, and that this once famous
stronghold was unoccupied and defenceless. The
inhabitants seemed desirous of affording every
assistance, and informed him that a considerable
force was collected further up the river, to which
spot he also proceeded ; and, at about ten miles
above Donabew, near the tower of Sagadjee, he
fell in with them.

The Phlegethon opened fire upon this force,
consisting of about 5000 men, which retreated
and fell back upon Sarawah, a town thirty miles
higher up the river. He afterwards ascertained
that a portion of them crossed over to Hewsada,
at the junction of the Bassein river.

Commander Niblett informs me that wherever
the Phlegethon made her appearance, he was re-
ceived by the natives with every demonstration of
friendship ; and an anxiety for him to remain and
afford them protection from the marauders and
Burmese troops. I have, &c.

(Signed) GEO. R. LAMBERT.
A. Stafford, Esq., M.P.

&c. &c. &c.

WHITEHALL, August 7,1S52.
The Queen has been pleased to direct letters-

patent to be passed under the Seal appointed by
the Treaty of Union to be made use of in the
place of the Great Seal of Scotland, nominating
and appointing the Right Honourable Dunbar
James, Earl of Selkirk, to be Keeper of the said
Seal, in the room of the Right Honourable John,
Earl of Stair, resigned.

ADMIRALTY, August 6, 1852.
The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

have this day been pleased to sign a Commission
appointing Commodore George Robert Lambert
to be a Commodore of the First Class.

WHITEHALL August 2,1852.
The Queen has been pleased to grant unto

Henry Thursby, Clerk, Master of Arts, Rector
and Patron of Cound, in the county of Salop, only
surviving child and heir of George Augustus
Thursby, Clerk, Rector of Abington, in the county
of Northampton, and Vicar of Penn, in the county
of Stafford, by Frances, his wife, eldest of the two
daughters of Henry Cressett-Pelham, of Crowhurst,
in the county of Sussex, Esquire, and sister
and co-heir of John Cressett-Pelham, late of Cound
and Crowhurst aforesaid, Esquire, all deceased,
Her royal licence and authority that be and his
issue may take and henceforth use the surname
of Pelham,in addition to and after that of Thursby,
and that he and they may bear the arms of
Pelham quarterly with those of Thursby; such
arms being first duly exemplified according to the
laws of arms, and recorded in the Herald's Office,
otherwise the said royal licence and permission
to be void and of none effect.

And also to command that the said royal conces-
sion and declaration be recorded in Her Majesty's
College of Arms.

WHITEHALL, June 3,1852.
The Queen has been pleased to give and grant

unto John Staveley, of the parish of Wales, in
the county of York, Gentleman, Her royal licence
and authority that he may, in compliance with a
wish expressed in a clause contained in the last
will and testament of John Shirt, late of Wales
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aforesaid, Gentleman, henceforth assume the sur-
name of Shirt, in addition to and after that of
Staveley :

And also to command that the said royal conces-
sion and declaration be recorded in the College of
Arms, otherwise the said royal licence and permis-
sion to be void and of none effect.

CROWN-OFFICE, August 8,1852.
MEMBERS returned to serve in the PARLIA-

MENT summoned to be holden at Westmin-
ster the 20th day of August next ensuing.

• County of Orkney and Shetland.
Frederick Dundas, of Hanover Square, London,

Esq.
County of Wilts.

Northern Division.
Walter Long, of Rood Ashton, in the said county,

Esq.
Thomas Henry Sutton Sotheron, of Bishops Can-

nings, in the said county, Esq.

Southern Division.
The Right Honourable Sidney Herbert.
William Wyndhain, of Dinton, in the said county,

Esq. :

City of New Sarnm.
William James Chaplin, of Ewhurst Park, in the

county of Southampton, Esq.
Charles Baring Wall, of Norman Point, in the said

county of Southampton, Esq. .

Borough of Devizes.
George Heneage Walker Heneage, of Compton

Bassett, in the county of Wilts, Esq.
John Neilstone Gladstone, of Eaton Square, in

the county of Middlesex, Captain, R. N.

Borough of Marlborough.
The Right Honourable Lord Ernest Bruce.
Henry Bingham Baring, Esq.

Borough of Chippenham.
Joseph Neeld, of Grittleson House, in the county

of Wilts, Esq.
Henry George Boldero, of Hurst Grove, in the

county of Berks, Esq.

Borough of Cricklade.
John Neeld, of the Manor House, Holt, in the

said county of Wilts, Esq.
Ambrose Lethbridge Goddard, of Swindon, in the

said county of Wilts, Esq.

Borough of Calne.
The Right Honourable Henry Petty FitzMaurice,

commonly called Earl of Shelburne.

Borough of Malmesbury.
Thomas Luce, of Malmesbury, Esq.

Borough of Westbury.
James Wilson, of Westbury, Esq.

Borough of Wilton.
Charles Henry Wyndham a'Court, of Amington

Hall, Warwickshire, Esq.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
North Riding of Yorkshire.

Christopher Cradock, Esq. to be Deputy Lieuten-
ant.

North York Regiment of Militia.
Major George Healey to be Lieutenant-Colonel,

vice Cradock, deceased.
Christopher Cradock, Esq. to be Captain.
John Lawson, gent, to be Lieutenant.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Oxford.

Lord Alan Spencer Churchill to be Deputy Lieu-
tenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

The Honourable Thomas Edward Stonor to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

The Honourable Percy Barrington to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

Colonel William Thomas Knollys to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

Major George Hall to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 4th August 1852.

Joseph Phillimore, Esq. D.C.L., to be Deputy Lieu-
tenant, Dated 4th August 1852.

Hugh Hamersley, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 4th August 1852.

George Henry Barnett, Esq. to be Deputy Lieuten-
ant. Dated 4th August 1852.

Henry Barnett, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 4th August 1852.

Richard Aubrey Cartwright, Esq. to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

James Patrick Muirhead, Esq. to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

William Barrington Reade, Esq. to be Deputy-
Lieutenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

William Henry Stone, Esq. to be Deputy Lieuten-
ant. Dated 4th August 1852.

Frederick Whitaker, Esq. to be Deputy Lieuten-
ant. Dated 4th August 1852.

Henry Norris, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 4th August 1852.

Joseph John Henley, Esq. to be Deputy Lieuten-
ant. Dated 4th August 1852.

Clement Cottrell Dormer, Esq. to be Deputy Lieu-
tenant, Dated 4th August 1852.

Henry Hall, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated
4th August 1852.

Arthur Henry Clerke Brown, Esq. to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

William Elias Tauuton, Esq. to be Deputy Lieu-
tenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

William Earle Tyndale, Esq. to be Deputy Lieu-
tenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

Archer Robert Tawney, Esq. to be Deputy Lieu-
tenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

William Wemyss Methvcn Dewar, Esq. to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated 4th August 1852.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Denbigh.

Captain Ebcnezer Jones to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 31st July 1852.

Major Sir William Lleyd, Knt. to be Deputy Lieu-
tenant. Dated 3d August 1852.

Thomas Downward, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 3d August 1852.

James Maurice, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 3d August 1852.

Thomas Penson, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated 3d August 1852.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Derby.

Derby and Chaddesden Troop of Derbyshire
Yeomanry Cavalry.

Lieutenant Henry Sacheverell Wilmot to be
Captain, vice Story, resigned.
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Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the

County of Surrey.
Henry Gosse, Esq. to be Deputy Lieutenant.

BANKRUPTS
FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

BANKRUPTCIES AWARDED.
John JfcrfdeH, (and not John Rcddell, as before advertized,)

of th e Wellington Brewery, Wellington Street, Graves-
end, Kent, brewer.

James Heathwaite, of No. 3, New Street, Covent
Garden, Middlesex, cheesemonger.

Joseph Winterbottom, of Huddersfield, York, spinner
and doubler.

William Crabtree and Stephen Shepherd, both of Brad-
ford, York, ironfounders and machine makers.

George Lodge, the younger, and liobert Hope, both of
Leeds, York, flax spinners.

Joseph Fugill, of Bradford, York, stuff merchant.
Hugh Jones, of Bridge Street, Chester, grocer, iron-

monger, and hop dealer.
Thomas Hutchinson and James Hutchinson, of Sunder-

land, Durham, grocers and tea dealers, trading under
the style or firm of Hutchinson Brothers.

Thomas McCree, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, grocer, and
Andrew McCree, of the same place, grocer, carrying
on business under the name, style, or firm of Thomas
and Andrew McCree, as grocers.

NOTICE.

INTIMATION is Hereby Given, that Mrs
CHRISTIAN STIRLING MORAY or HOME DRUM-

MOND of Abercairny and Ardoch, wife of Henry
Home Drummond of Blairdrummond, Esq., with
consent of the said Henry Home Drummond, and
the said HENRY HOME DRUMMOND for his interest,
Lave presented a Petition to the Court of Session
(MrLindsay,Clerk),intermsoftheActllthand 12th
Victoria, cap. 36, entituled 'An Act for the Amerid-
' ment of the Law of Entail in Scotland/ for warrant
andauthority for the payment to the said Mrs Chris-
tian Stirling Moray or Home Drummond of the sum
of L.I,321 : 14 : 6, being the compensation-money
payable by the Scottish Central Railway Company
for the land taken by the said Company for the
formation of their Line of Railway from the Estate
of Ardoch, situated in the County of Perth, (of
which Estate the now deceased William Moray
Stirling of Abercairny and Ardoch, Esq., brother
of the said Mrs Christian Stirling Moray or Home
Drummond, was the Heir of Entail in possession at
the time when the said land was taken by the
said Railway Company,) and for the permanent
damage done to the adjoining lands, and of the
whole interest due and to become due on the said
sum, upon the necessary consents being given, in
terms of the said Act,—all as particularly set forth
in the said Petition; which Petition the Lords of
the First Division of the Court, by Interlocutor
dated the 15th July 1852, appointed, inter alia, to
be publicly advertised once in the Edinburgh
Gazette, and once weekly for six successive weeks
in the North British Advertiser and Perthshire
Advertiser Newspapers.

JARDINE, STODART, & FRASER, W.S.,
Agents for the Petitioners.

31, Princes Street,
Edinburgh, 9th August 1852.

W ILLIAM MYLES, Accountant in Dundee, Trus-
tee on the sequestrated estate of JOHN LAMB

CUNNINGHAM, Manufacturer, Dundee, hereby inti-
mates, that accounts of his intromissions with the funds of
the estate, brought down to the 29th ultimo, have been
made up and examined by the Commissioners on said estate,
in terms of the Statute; but that the Commissioners
have resolved to postpone a dividend till the next stated
period for making one, and have dispensed with sending
circulars to the Creditors. WH. MYLES, Trustee.

Dundee, August 10,1852.

JUDICIAL SALE OF EXTENSIVE AND VALU-
ABLE ESTATES IN ORKNEY.

UPSET PRICES REDUCED.

NOTICE is Hereby Given, that there will be Sold by
Public Ronp, within the Parliament or New

Session-House of Edinburgh, upon Wednesday the 17th
day of November 1852, between the hours of Two and
Four o'clock Afternoon, in presence of the Junior Lord
Ordinary for the time, in virtue of a Warrant pro-
nounced by the First Division of the Court of Session,
upon 29th June last, in the Process of Ranking and
Sale at the instance of ALEXANDER BAIN, Writer in
Kirkwall, against SAMUEL LAINO, Esq. of Strenzie, and
his Creditors,—the following LANDS and ESTATES,
included in said Action of Ranking and Sale, and as
more particularly enumerated and described in previous
Notices and Advertisements :—

I. The ISLAND and BARONY of EDAY, includ-
ing the BUROH of BARONY of CARRICK.

These Lands comprehend the entire Island of Eday,
and Small Isle adjoining, called the Holm of Eday.

The free proven Rental is - - £749, 11s.
II. The LANDS of PAPDALE, and the MILLS and

MANSION-HOUSE thereof, lying in the Parish of St Ola,
and Mainland of Orkney.

The free proven Rental is - - £280, 2s. l{|d.
III. The LANDS of CLESTRAIN, comprehending

the FARMS of WHITEHALL or STRENZIE, and CLESTHAIN,
and the FISHING-STATION of STRENZIE, with the VILLAGE
of WHITEHALL, and the Harbour, Pier, and Stores,
lying within the Island of STRONSAY.

The free proven Rental is - - - £371, 9s. 0|d.

The whole Estates will, in the first instance, be
exposed in One Lot, at the Reduced Upset Price of
£32,000; and, if not so sold, will, on the same occasion,
be exposed in Three Lots, as follows, viz :—

1. The ISLAND and BARONY of EDAY, at the Reduced
Upset Price of - - - - £18,000 0 0

2. The LANDS of PAPDALE and Others,
at the Reduced Upset Price of 7,300 0 0

3. CLESTRAIN and Others, in the
Island of Stronsay, at the Reduced
Upset Price of 7,000 0 0

Full particulars of the Holdings, State of the Teinds,
Valued Rents, Feu-Duties, and Public and Parochial
Burdens, are contained in the Memorial and Abstract
of the Proof, copies of which may be obtained from
Mr Maxwell Inglis, W. S., 6, North St David Street,
Edinburgh, Common Agent in the Sate ; Mr Alexander
Bain, Writer in Kirkwall, Judicial Factor on the
Estates; or at the Office of Mr Drysdale, Register
House, Edinburgh, Clerk to the Process.

Edinburgh, August 12, 1852.

NOTICE is hereby given to the Creditors of JOHN
DAVIDSON, formerly Manufacturer in Gala-

shiels, and now residing in London, an Individual Part-
ner of the Firm of DAVIDSON & COMPANY, formerly
Manufacturers in Galashiels, as a Partner thereof, and as
an Individual, that the said John Davidson has present-
ed a Petition to the Sheriff of Selkirkshire, with con-
currence of a majority in number and four-fifths in value
of the Creditors who have produced oaths in the seques-
tration, praying to be discharged of all debts contract-
ed by him either under the Firm of Davidson and Com-
pany or of the said John Davidson, an Individual Part-
ner of said Company, as a Partner thereof, and as an
Individual, before the date of the sequestration of the
Company's and of his Individual estates; and upon
which Petition the Sheriff-Substitute of Selkirkshire has
pronounced the following Interlocutor :—* Selkirk, 4tft
' August 1852.—Having considered the foregoing Petition,
' Minute of Concurrence by the Creditors, and certi-
' ficate by the Trustee produced therewith, appoints the.-
' Petition to be intimated in the Edinburgh Gazette, in
(terms of the Statute.

(Signed) ' FRAS. SOMERVILLE.'
—Of all which Intimation is hereby given.

ROB. HALDANE,
Writer, Galashiels, Agent.

Galashiels, August 11,1852.
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. . NOTICE.

IN the Action of Multiplepoinding, Declarator, and
Exoneration, at the instance of WILLIAM STRACHAN

and Others, surviving, accepting, and acting Executors
and Trustees of the deceased ALEXANDER CHALMERS,
Esquire, of Clunie, Real Raisers and Pursuers, — against
The Bight Honourable JAMES EAEL of FIFE, Lord Lieu-
tenant of the County of Banff, and Others, as Trustees
for the Hospital therein mentioned ; and against LEWIS
ALEXANDER FORBES, residing at Sydney, or elsewhere
furth of Scotland, brother-German and heir-at-law of the
deceased George Cowie Forbes, Doctor of Medicine,
sometime residing at San Francisco, in California, or
elsewhere abroad, and the Reverend LEWIS WILLIAM
FORBES, Minister of Boliarm, and residing there, as
Executor of the said deceased George Cowie Forbes ; and
against Mrs MARGARET WILSOS or GRAY, residing in
Banff, relict of the deceased Alexander Gray, Merchant
in Banff, — Lord Anderson, Ordinary, pronounced the
following Interlocutor: — ' JEdinburyh, 20th July 1852. —
' Finds the Raisers liable in once and single payment
' only ; appoints the Condescendence of the fund in medio
' to be lodged by the first Box-day in the ensuing Vaca-
' tion, and all concerned to lodge Condescendences and
' Claims by the second Box-day in the said Vacation ;
' and appoints public Intimation of the above Order to
' be made once in each of the Edinburgh Gazette, the
' Banffshire Journal, and North British Advertiser
' Newspapers. '

The first Box-day, is Wednesday the 20th October,
and second Box-day, Wednesday the 3d November,
both next. — Of which Interlocutor Notice is hereby
given.

(Signed) JAS. BDRXESS, S. S. C.
Agent for the Pursuers.

11, Drummond Place,
Edinburgh, 21st July 1852.

JOHNSTON, of Holehouse, Trustee on
L the sequestrated estate of JAMES HAY, Grazier,

Cattle-Dealer, and Farmer at Harviesmailing, in the
Parish of Denny, hereby intimates, that an account of
his intromissions with the funds of the estate, brought
down to the 28th ultimo, and states of the funds
recovered and of those outstanding as at the same
date, have been made up and examined by the Com-
missioners on said estate, in terms of the Statute :
That he has examined the claims of the several Credi-
tors who have lodged their oaths and grounds of debt
on or before the 25th ultimo, and completed lists of
those Creditors entitled to be ranked on the funds of
the estate, and also of those whose claims have been
rejected in whole or in part. Farther, that a third and
final dividend will be paid to those Creditors whose
claims have been admitted by the Trustee, at the Office
of Mr Laing, Writer in Denny, on the 27th day of j
September next. — Of all which Notice is hereby given,
in terms of the Statute.

THOMAS JOHNSTON, Trustee.
Holehouse, by Denny,

August 11, 1852.

ANDREW M'EWAN, Accountant in Glasgow,
Trustee on the sequestrated estate of JOHN

ADAM & COMPANY, and of John Adam, sole Part-
ner thereof, and lately residing at 8, Royal Terrace,
now deceased, hereby intimates, that an account of his
intromissions with the funds of the estate, brought
down to the 28th July last, has been examined, in terms
of the Statute ; and that the Commissioners have post-
poned declaring any dividend till the recurrence of
another statutory period, and have dispensed with
sending circulars to the Creditors. — Of all which Notice
is hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

AND. MACEWAN, Trustee.
Glasgow, August 11, 1852.

ROBERT CLARK, Hosier, Hanover Street, Edin-
burgh, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of

JOHN M'QUEEN, Wholesale Warehouseman and
Commission Agent, New Buildings, North Bridge,
Edinburgh, hereby intimates, that he has had no intro-
missions with the funds of the sequestrated estate since
the date of the last audit of his accounts, and that the
Commissioners have postponed payment of another divi-
dend, and dispensed with circulars to the Creditors.

ROBERT CLARK, Trustee.
Edinburgh, August 12, 1852.

THE Estates of JAMES STEEL, Drysalter, No, 40,
Leith Street, Edinburgh, were sequestrated on

the llth day of August 1852.
The first deliverance is dated the llth August 1852.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at

two o'clock afternoon, on Monday the 23d day of
August 1852, within the Star Hotel, No. 36, Princes
Street, Edinburgh ; and the meeting to elect a Trustee,
or Trustees in succession and Commissioners, is to be
held at two o'clock afternoon, on Tuesday the 14th day
of September 1852, within the Star Hotel, No. 36, Princes
Street, Edinburgh.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the llth
day of February. 1853.

All future Advertisements relating to' this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.'.

JMO. M. JONNER, S.S.C. Agent,
6, North St David Street, Edinburgh.

1MIE Estates of WILLIAM GEDDES SMITH,
Broker, Share Dealer, and Writer in Glasgow,

were sequestrated on the llth day of August 1S52.
The first deliverance is dated the said llth day of

August 1852.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at

12 o'clock noon, on Friday the 20th day of August
1852, within the Globe Hotel, George Square, Glasgow ;
and the meeting to elect the Trustee and Commission-
ers is to be held at 12 o'clock noon, on Friday the 10th
day of September 1852, also within the Globe Hotel,.
George Square, Glasgow. . '

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
12th day of February 1853.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

WILL. MEIKLK, S. S. C. Agent, ;
66, Great King Street, Edinburgh.

THE Estates of JOHN MILNE, Saddler and Uphol-
sterer in Dumbarton, were sequestrated on the

12th day of August 1852.
The first deliverance is dated the 12th day of

August 1852.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at

one o'clock afternoon, on Saturday the 21st day of
August 1852, within the King's Arms Inn (Hill's),
Dumbarton ; and the meeting to elect the Trustee and
Commissioners is to be held at one o'clock afternoon, on
Saturday the llth day of September 1852, within the
same place.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 12th
day of February 1853.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JOHN LEISHMAN, W.S. Agent,
18, Drummond Place, Edinburgh.

THE Estates of THOMAS THOMSON, Grocer and
Spirit-Dealer in Dundee, were sequestrated on

13th August 1852.
The first deliverance is dated the 13th August 1852.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at

12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday the 24th day of August
1852, within the British Hotel, Dundee ; and the meet-
ing to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held
at 12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday the 14th day of Septem-
ber 1852, within the same place.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 12th
day of February 1853.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JOHN ROGERS, S. S. C. Agent,
16, Dean Terrace, Edinburgh.

SEQUESTRATION of JAMES SCOTT, Innkeeper
and Spirit-Dealer in Gourock.

DUNCAN BUCHANAN, Wine and Spirit-Dealer
in Greenock, has been elected Trustee on the

estate ; and Francis Stevenson, Blacksmith in Gourock,
William Smith, Spirit-Dealer and Coach Proprietor in
Glasgow, and William Shearer, Joiner in Gourock,
have been elected Commissioners. The examination of
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the Bankrupt will take place within the Sheriff-Court-
House iii Greenoek, on Friday the 27th day of August
current, at 12 o'clock noon. The Creditors will meet in
the Temperance Coffee-House, Cat-heart Square, Green-
ock, on Thursday the 16th day of September next, at
12 o'clock noon.

Greenock, August 11,1852.

SEQUESTRATION of WILLIAM M'NEIL, Shoe
Manufacturer in Gallowgate Street, Glasgow.

TILLIAM FULTON, Leather Merchant in Glas-
? V gow, has been elected Trustee on the estate;

and James M'Ewen, Portioner, Parkhead, John Hurt,
Leather Merchant in Calton of Glasgow, and James
Muirhead, Leather Merchant in Glasgow, have been
elected Commissioners. The examination of the Bank-
rupt will take place in Mr Sheriff Bell's Chambers in
Glasgow, on Thursday the 26th instant, at haltVpast
ten o'clock forenoon. The third general meeting of
Creditors will be held in the Chambers of John
Macdonald, Writer, No. 153, Queen Street, Glasgow,
on- Friday the 10th day of September, next, at 12
o'clock noon. The Trustee hereby intimates that at j
the second general meeting of Creditors held on the !

9th current, the Bankrupt made an offer of composi-
tion of Five Shillings and Fivepence per pound to his
Creditors on all debts due by him at the date of his
sequestration, payable in two instalments, consisting of
Three Shillings per pound, at three months front the
date of the acceptance of the offer, and Two Shillings
and Fivepence per pound, at Five months from'the
said date of the acceptance of the offer, and to pay
the.expences of the sequestration and all preferable!
charges, all guaranteed by the said James M'Ewen \
and John M'Neil, Portioner in Cainlachie, as joint
Cautioners. That the whole Creditors present at the
said meeting having resolved that the offer and
security should be entertained for consideration,
Notice is hereby given, that the Bankrupt's offer, and
security proposed, will be finally decided on at the third
general meeting of Creditors to be held as above, on
10th September next.

WM. FULTON, Trustee.

NOTICE
TO THE CREDITORS ON

The Sequestrated Estates of the Company or Copartner-
ship sometime carrying on Business as Merchants in
Glasgow, under the Firms of ECCLES, BURNLEY,
& COMPANY, and WILLIAM & JAMES ECCLES
& COMPANY, and in Greenock, under the Firm of
GEORGE JAMES ECCLES, and of William Frede-
rick Burnley, John Ronald, and Andrew Eccles, all
Merchants in Glasgow, George James Eccles, Mer-
chant in Greenock, and of William Eccles and
William Eccles, Junior, now or lately residing in Glas-
gow, as Partners of the said Company, and as Indivi-
duals.

,4 RCHIBALD HORNE, Accountant in Edinburgh,
J\. Trustee on the sequestrated estates, hereby calls
a meeting of the Creditors to be held within the Office
of Messrs M'Grigors and Stevenson, 52, George Square,
Glasgow, on Saturday the 28th day of August current,
at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of taking the instruc-
tions of the Creditors as to the recovery of certain por-
tions of the assets of the sequestrated estates in Trinidad
and elsewhere.

AECHD. HORNE, Trustee.
Glasgow, August 11,1852.

SEQUESTRATION of WILLIAM MARSHALL &
COMPANY, Manufacturers in Glasgow, as a Com-
pany, and William Marshall and James Marshall,
Manufacturers there, the Individual Partners of that
Company, as Partners thereof, and as Individuals.

W ILLIAM ANDERSON, Accountant in Glasgow,
Trustee on said estates, hereby intimates, that a

meeting of the Creditors will be held within the Cham-
bers of Kerrs & Anderson, Accountants, 17, Gordon
Street, Glasgow, upon Tuesday the 31st day of August
current, at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of electing
two Commissioners, in room of those deceased.

• - - WM. ANDERSON, Trustee.
17, Gordon Street,

Glasgow, August 12,1852.

SEQUESTRATION of JOHN BARCLAY, Iron
Merchant in Glasgow.

/CUNNINGHAMS BORTHWICK, Accountant in
\J Glasgow,-Trustee on the sequestrated estates of
John Barclay, Iron Merchant in Glasgow, hereby calls a
meeting of the Creditors on the said estates to be held

in his Office, 24, Saint Vincent Place, on Monday the
30th day of August current, at two o'clock afternoon,

' for the purpose of electing a new Trustee, in the room
and stead of the said Cunningham Borthwick, who has
resigned.

BANNATYNES & KIRK WOOD, Agents.
Glasgow, August 12,1852.

NOTICE
TO THE CREDITORS OF

JAMES WALKINSHAW & COMPANY, Merchants
in Glasgow, and Paper Makers at Overton, near
Greenock, and of James Walkinshaw, Merchant in
Glasgow, and Paper Maker at Overton aforesaid, the
Sole Partner of that Company, and as an Indivi-
dual.

A Meeting of the Creditors on this estate will be held
in the Writing-Chambers of Alexander & James

Morrison, 40, St Vincent Place, Glasgow, on Monday
the 30th August current, at 12 o'clock noon, in order to
receive the resignation of the Trustee, who is about to
leave Scotland.

Glasgow, August 12,1852.

J OHN MANN, Accountant in Glasgow, Trustee on
the sequestrated estate of the Deceased DUN-

CAN BLACK, Spirit-Dealer and Commission Agent,
No. 155, London Street, Glasgow, hereby intimates, that
at the third general meeting of the Creditors held at
Glasgow on the 9th day of August current, Mrs
Mary Anderson or Black, the Bankrupt's Widow,
made offer of a composition of Two Shillings in the
pound upon all the debts due by her deceased
Husband, at the date of the sequestration of his estates,
payable said composition in two equal instalments at
three and six months from the date of the final accept-
ance thereof, and also offered to pay or provide for the
law expences attending the sequestration and the com-
mission payable to the Trustee, and proposed James
Listen, Grease Manufacturer in Glasgow, and George
Alexander Hope, Waste Merchant there, as Cautioners
for payment of the same ; which offer and security
were entertained for consideration; and that another
general meeting of the Creditors will be held within
my Counting-House, 153, Queen Street, Glasgow, on
Monday the 30th day of August current, at two o'clock
afternoon, for the purpose of finally deciding on the
said offer and the security proposed.

JOHN MANN, Trustee.
Glasgow, August 13,1852.

/̂ 1 EORGE M'FARLANE, Accountant in Glasgow,
\JT Trustee on the sequestrated estate of JOHN
M'CLYMONT, Tea Merchant and General Grocer,
Glasgow, hereby intimates, that at a meeting of Credi-
tors duly Called for the purpose, and held on the llth
current, the Bankrupt made an offer of composition of
Threepence sterling per pound to his Creditors, over and
above the dividend already paid by the Trustee ou his
estate, on all debts due by him at the date of his seques-
tration, payable eight days after the date of his final
discharge, and offered Peter M'Lellan, Ironmonger,
Glasgow, as his security. The said John M'Clymont
further offered to pay or provide for the whole expencas
attending the sequestration and remuneration to the
Trustee. That the Creditors present at said meeting
having unanimously resolved that the offer and security
should be entertained for consideration, Notice is hereby
given, that another general meeting of Creditors will be
held within the Chambers of Mr John Stewart, Junior,
Writer, No. 135, Buchanan Street, Glasgow, on Friday
the 3d day of September next, at 12 o'clock noon, for
the purpose of finally deciding on the Bankrupt's offer
and the security proposed.

GEO. M'FARLANE, Trustee.
Glasgow, August 12,1S52,

116, St Vincent Street.

T> OBERT MUIR FRASER, or ROBERT FRASER,
JA> residing in Rntherglen Loan, Glasgow, has pre-
sented a Petition to the Sheriff of Lanarkshire, craving
liberation, interim protection, and decree of Cessio
Bonorum ; and his Creditors are hereby required to
attend within the Sheriff-Clerk's Office here, on the 14th
day of September next, at 11 o'clock forenoon, when the
Petitioner will appear for examination.

R. WRIGHT, Petr's. Agent.
Glasgow, August 12,1852.
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NOTICE.

JOHN BUCHAN, Wine and Spirit Merchant, Ben-
field Street, Glasgow, present Prisoner in the

North Prison of Glasgow, has raised a Summons of
Cessio Bonorum before the Court of Session (First
Division, Mr John M. Lindsay, Clerk), for liberation,
interim protection, and decree of Cessio Bonorum ; and
his Creditors are required to compear before the Lords
of Council and Session at Edinburgh, or where they may
happen to be for the time, on the thirtieth day next after
the date hereof.

DAVID CRAWFORD, S.S.C.
Pursuer's Agent.

Edinburgh, August 13, 1852,
24, Duke Street.

fTVHE Dissolution of the Copartnership of the Firm of
JL HENDERSONS & CO., Baltasound, Unst, Shet-

land, which took place by mutual consent on the 1st day
of December last past, is regularly signed at Baltasound,
this 5th day of June 1852 years, by the different Partners

connected with the said Finn, say James Cheyne
Henderson, William Henderson, and Thomas Odie,
before these Witnesses,—John Thomason, residing in
Baltasound, and William Spence, residing in Woodwick,
all in the Parish of Unst.

JAMES C. HENDERSON.
WILLIAM HENDERSON.
THOMAS ODIE.

JOHN THOMASON, Witness.
WILLIAM SPBNCB, Witness.

NOTICE.

THE Subscriber ceased, on and after the 22d May
1852, to have any interest in the Baking Business

carried on at No. 31, Shore, Leith, under the name of
ROBERT MATHIE.

ROBi. MATHIE.
DAVID FARQUHARSON, Witness.
THOMAS WATSON, Witness.

Leith, August 12,1852.

N.B.—The Fees of all Notices must be paid in advance, and all Letters post-paid.
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